PUBLIC AUCTION
of the Late Henry Saxton Est. 1865 {5th Generation Farm}
8 Tractors, Truck Combines, full line of modern Farm Equipment, Dairy Equipment, Snowmobiles, Trailers, Maple Syrup Equipment
Located on farm at 487 Saxton Hill Road, GRANVILLE SUMMIT, PA
6 miles SE of Troy, PA 1 mile N off RT 514. 3 miles E of Junction of Rt 14 & 514. {BRADFORD CO.}

Friday, MARCH 9, 2018

Starting 10:00 AM sharp w/wagon items

8 TRACTORS, TRUCK, COMBINES
Case/IH 7110 tr actor , CAH, 18 spd power shift tr ans, cor ner post exhaust, 520/85-R42 rubber, 3 remotes7200 hrs; Case/IH 3594 tractor, CAH, FWD power shift, 3 remotes, 16.9-28 fronts, 20.8-38 rears, 9150 hrs; IH 966 tractor, canopy, 20.8-38 rubber, 2 remotes, 2 pto’s,
hubs for duals, only 1200 hrs on rebuilt engine - very sharp; NH TL100 tractor, CAH, FWD, manual shuttle, 14.9-24 fronts, 18.4-34 rears,
w/ Quickie ALOQ41 front loader & 76” bucket – 3700 hrs; NH 7610S tractor, ROPS, FWD, sgl remotes, 2 hyd pumps, 14.9-28 fronts 18.434 rears w/ Quickie Q750 frontend loader w/ bucket; Ford TW15 tractor, CAH, FWD, 2 remotes, 16.9-28 fronts, 20.8-38 rears 5900 hrs;
Ford 5600 tr actor , 2 WD, ROPS, 15,5-38” rubber.
JD 420 CRAWLER W/ BLADE, PTO, VERY NICE METAL
NH LX665 SKID LOADER 600 hr s on new engine, ext hyds; SSL attach: HLA 60” manur e for ks; 72” bucket; 3800 lb pallet for ks;
dbl bale spear; Alo 84” bucket, bale spears-euro attach; Gleaner R70 combine, 4wd, cab,; Gleaner 6 RN corn head; Gleaner 16’ flex grain
head’ Gleaner 16’ grain head; Gleaner R70 combine for parts located on Mansfield, Pa.
1990 IH 4900 Tandem Axle Truck, Fuller 10spd, LL, DT 466 engine, w/Walinga 18’ alum dump blower box, r oll-tarp, very very sharp.

FARM MACHINERY
TILLAGE: Br illion Model LCS5-2 Land Commander, 12’ front & rear discs, 5 deep till shanks-ready to go; Athens #76 12’ HD rock flex
trans disc; White 508 5 btm semi mtd plows, spring resets, side hill hitch; MF 880 4 btm semi plows; Knowles 10 tooth pull chisel plow;
McConnell 16’ transport harrow; McConnell 12’ cultipacker;
PLANTING: Kinze 3000 6 row corn planter, dbl disc, no till, dry fertilizer-hi boxes, auger fill, row markers, monitor – very nice;
Case/IH 5300 grain dr ill, 24-7 dbl disc w/ grass seeder; Hardi TR500 gal trailer sprayer, hyd fold 38’ booms, ; Fuerst 1200 3 pth fertilizer
spreader.
HARVESTING: 2013 NH H7550 discbine, 13’ hydr a-swing, drawbar swivel hitch, flails, NH 169 6x tedder; 2014 NH BC5060 baler
w/ NH 72 hyd drive thrower, hyd swing tongue, elec controls-very sharp; 2012 Class 750 twin rotary rake; (3) E-Z Trail 9x18 metal hay
rack wagons flair tops, w/ EZ trail 8906 gears-all like new; NH BR740A round baler 4x5, r oto cut silage special, net / twine wr ap w/
preservative tank; NH FP230 forge harvester, w/ Horning processor (new last yr), elec controls, -very nice; NH 824 2x corn head; NH 27P
pickup head; (2) Myers 4516 forage wagons, 3 beaters, roof, metal sides, pintel chain, on tandem axle gears-both like new; Kelly Ryan 2W07 8’ Ag Big Bagger, w/crane lift, hyd cable rewinder, hyd tension; NH 60 pto blower ; homemade 20’ metal frame round bale wagon.
OTHER EQUPMENT: 2013 H & S MSHP 425 hydra push manure spreader, horizontal beaters, end gate, top beater; 2016 BushHog 1815 15’ flex wing rotary mower; Kilbr os 350 gr avity bin wagon w/ Chilton gear s & Hutchinson hyd auger ; Under fer th
McCurdy 230 gravity bin wagon w/ hi-sides; Kato-Lite 60KW PTO generator on cart-like new; Roto-Mix TMR mixer wagon; Little
Giant 40’ all-purpose elevator w/ elec motor; 2 sets hub mtd duals; 24” home made log splitter; Antiques: wood seeder; walk plow; chicken crates; milk cans; scaffolding; wagon load of smalls, lots more.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Mueller 1500 gal. Bulk tank-2 compressors, washer, s/n76059; Surge 400’ 2” SS pipeline for 112 stalls, w/ One
touch pulsation, receiver group, washer group-you take out; free heater; Alamo milker pump; other 10 hp milker pump; Patz 170’ gutter
cleaner (clockwise-chain almost new); 275’ gutter cleaner (counter clockwise); Farmer Boy 4 ring galv feed bin w/ auger; 5 ring galv feed
bin w/ auger; 65’ flat wood conveyor; 32’ wood elevator; 28’ wood elevator; ( 3) Jamesway silo unloaders –2-20’s, 1-14’; silo hoppers;
Zimmerman milk cart; 102 self-locking headgates in 8 & 12’ sections some sturdy built; ( 3) Zimmerman7 stall calf size headgates; (3)
Zimmerman 5 section heifer cow headgates; Lots of other gutter cleaner chain & paddles; lots of farm gates; (112) 4’x8’cow mats.

TRAILERS, SNOWMOBILES, 4 WHEELER
Kodiak 450 four wheeler; 06 Corn Pro 12’ cattle trailer, tandem axle, side door;; 08 Snow Pro 2 place snowmobile trailer-drive on, drive off,
V nose, TA-ready to go; 2016 Ski-Doo MXZ Blizzard 800R E Tec snowmobile-only 1560 1 owner miles; 11 Yamaha Vector snowmobile; 08 Yamaha RST 90XR snowmobile.
200’ bag of oatlage/ haylage - 100 dry round bales hay
MAPLE SYRUP EQUIPMENT: The Saxtons have made maple syr up for gener ations, selling fr om the sugar shack will be evapor ator, pails, spirals, galv portable tank on wheels, 300 gal bulk tank - almost everything to make syrup.
TERMS: Cash or good PA check day of sale. Buyer ’s unknown or out of state, must have letter of cr edit guaranteeing funds.

NOTE: One of the best lineups to sell this year , Henr y was a good car etaker , ever ything should be field r eady to go.
Owner:

Lori Saxton

On line bidding

